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Message from the Executive Director
It's always been important for us to show our people
that their voices will not go unheard. We've seen and
heard the issues, and because we work with
compassion, we've reduced barriers, built
opportunities, and have made a difference. We are
committed to the needs of our people. And in just a
few months, we've been able to catalyze, inspire and
transform the way we deliver mental and primary
health services.

We established special initiatives to target veterans,
the homeless, faith-based organizations, and people
challenged with food insecurity. We're doing it to
help address the needs of our clients and those in
our community who have a mental illness, various
addictions, primary health care challenges, food insecurity, unemployment, and a host of
other social problems. 

We understand that regional population health is affected by social determinants of
health. This is why we offer an array of prevention and wellness programs to help
mitigate negative social determinants of health. 

What we've done in just this first quarter speaks to the commitment to our vision,
mission, and tenets and, most importantly, to our region's needs. For more than eight
years, our people have told us what the issues are. And so when we talk about "Rise
Above Stigma," we're just ensuring that the people who need us know we understand
and we're ready to give them the excellent, quality, and competent care they deserve.

Best Regards,

Dr. Monteic A. Sizer 
Executive Director 

NEDHSA's Work Captured in One Document...

 Have You Seen It?
Northeast Delta Human Services Authority
(NEDHSA) announces its Annual Impact Report
for the Fiscal Year 2020-2021 (FY2021), a
document highlighting the agency's service in
fulfilling its mission to Northeast Louisiana.

NEDHSA Board of Directors Chairman Michael
K. Shipp said he expresses his support and
gratitude for the "continuing innovation,
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Northeast Delta HSA
releases Fiscal Year 2021
Annual...
"Our annual report shows the value of our
model and how it works to improve
population health in our region." - Dr.
Monteic A. Sizer Northeast Delta Human
Services Authority (NEDHSA) announces
its Annual Impact Report for the Fiscal
Year...

Read more
www.prweb.com

creation of partnerships and development of
evidence-based practices in fulfilling the
agency's mission."

"Despite the many unanticipated and
disruptive events associated with COVID-19
the past year, the agency continued to
provide services and programs that
transformed the lives of persons living in our
region," Shipp said. "The agency has
recognized the changing needs of our
recipients and the challenges of providing
services in a pandemic environment by
creating innovative programs and methods of
providing services."

The report reveals NEDHSA's work in its 12-
parish service area, where it delivered
outpatient behavioral health clinical services
to more than 1,300 clients. In working with its
funded Network of Care partnerships,
NEDHSA served nearly 2,600 clients in
inpatient facilities.

Read the Full Report by Clicking
Here

Helping Our Region Rise Above Stigma

NEDHSA launches Rise
Above Stigma Project
MONROE, LA - Northeast Delta Human
Services Authority (NEDHSA) announces
the launch of its Northeast Delta Human
Services Authority Rise Above Stigma
project in collaboration with SheRay's &
Associates, LLC. This project will engage
grassroots...

Read more
myemail.constantcontact.com

NEDHSA's Rise Above
Stigma Project Creates
Funding...
MONROE, LA - Northeast Delta Human
Services Authority announces a formal
Request for Application (RFA) for a
funding opportunity for up to 36
community and faith-based organizations
within Northeast Louisiana (Jackson,
Caldwell, East Carroll,...

Read more
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https://nedeltahsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/FY20-21-Annual-Report.pdf
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/NEDHSA-launches--Rise-Above-Stigma-Project.html?soid=1116040320280&aid=nd5-qkukdvM
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/NEDHSA-s-Rise-Above-Stigma-Project-Creates-Funding-Opportunity-for-Community--Faith-Based-Organizations.html?soid=1116040320280&aid=b3kQ-hArNXM


myemail.constantcontact.com

Getting Fit & Getting Lit
#GetFitHSA

Northeast Delta Human Services Authority (NEDHSA) hosted its second
JiggAerobics event on July 22, 2021, at the Monroe Civic Center. This event was
part of its #getfitHSA initiative that supports the NEDHSA's integrated care model
to increase access to healthy activities and inform communities about the
importance of staying fit and active. 

JiggAerobics was led by LaDonte Lotts, better known as "Mr. Get Right." Lotts
founded JiggAerobics as a dance-based fitness program that fuses "jigging," an
energetic Louisiana dance style, with Lotts' own personal dance moves and
numerous plyometric exercises. 

NEDHSA Executive Director Dr. Montiec A. Sizer said this event provided a fun
and upbeat activity for individuals of all ages and fitness levels. Additionally, he
said it exposed them to "valuable information about the importance of personal
wellness in mind, body, and spirit."

"Fitness plays a vital role in mental health and, when coupled with proper exercise,
is a strong predictor of positive health outcomes," Dr. Sizer said. "By hosting
events like JiggAerobics, we are providing an opportunity for citizens of northeast
Louisiana to engage in healthy activities and learn about the interconnectedness of
their mental health and physical health." 

Staff Pride & Highlights



NEDHSA would like to
acknowledge LaTonya Owens, for
passing the prevention test and
obtaining her LPP (Licensed
Prevention Professional)
certification through Addictive
Disorder Regulatory Authority
(ADRA).

This is the highest Alcohol,
Tobacco, Opioid, and other Drug
(ATOD) prevention license for the
state of Louisiana.
Congratulations Ms. Owens!

NEDHSA is proud of KShana Hall
Davis, Coalition Manager in our
Prevention & Wellness
Department, who was named one
of Northeast Louisiana’s Top 20
under the age of 40 for her
outstanding professional and
community work.

Her ability to represent NEDHSA in
the community is just another
example of us saying, “we
understand.”

NEDHSA's Developmental Disabilities Services Team on Concordia St. in Monroe is
proud to represent the agency that helps individuals to thrive and reach their full



human potential.
Pictured from left to right:

Renee Thomas, CSP 3
Koren Coleman, CSP 3
Torchia Duhon, CSP 3
Wendy Watts, CSP 3
Carmen Allen, Administrative Coordinator 3

We would like to publicly celebrate staff members Torchia Duhon and Daniel Tettleton
for exemplifying the vision, mission, and tenets of NEDHSA! Our work isn't easy, but it
definitely can be rewarding. Please see the story below shared by a client to Executive
Management Team member Jennifer Purvis.
 
"I just received a phone call from a parent who shared that she had something very
important that she needed to discuss with a couple of our staff members. Ms. Tenika
Whitley has a 7-year-old son with autism. Through the course of trying to find any-and-all
resources and services that might be available for her son, she stated that she had had
numerous contacts with you both. 
 
Ms. Whitley told me that she wanted the administration of our agency to know how
wonderful you have been to her during her journey for her son and how much she
appreciates your helpfulness and compassion in working with her. She explained that
being a parent of a child with a disability, she has to advocate for him in every setting
and that it was so nice to feel like she had people on her side. She says that "those two
don't just sit in a chair with a job title; they actually care and are all in with me through
my questions."
 
She shared that you have always been so calm and reassuring during the stressful times
that she has had battles with schools and other entities to fight for what her son
needs. Ms. Whitley says that it is apparent that this isn't just a job to you, and it makes a
tremendous difference to the person (her) on the other end of the phone.
 
Ms. Whitley finished by stating that she believes Northeast Delta is doing a great job and
that we may not hear the positive back from people as much as we should, but she
wanted to be sure we know that we are making a difference for people. She then began
to cry and said that she could tell that you really cared, which isn't the case with many
agencies.
 
What an awesome compliment to you both! While I am completely aware of how great
you both are at what you do and appreciate you, this type of specific call to recognize
you is so special because it comes from a parent\recipient. Thank you very much for not
only doing your work but also for caring about people the way that you do. That
represents who each of you is as an individual. Enjoy this recognition and be very proud
of yourselves. I'm glad to be part of this team with you! 



NEDHSA's Special Initiatives

Mitigate Negative Social Determinants of Health

NEDHSA's Transitional
Housing Efforts Provide
Hope and...
Monroe, LA - Northeast Delta Human
Services Authority's (NEDHSA)
transitional housing efforts work to
provide recovery-focused, individualized
care for its homeless mental health and
addictions clients through a partnership
with EasterSeals...

Read more
myemail.constantcontact.com

The Food Bank of NELA's
new partnership provides
more...
MONROE, La. (KNOE) - The Food Bank
of Northeast Louisiana is teaming up with
Delta Human Services Authority to
combat food insecurity and at the same
time, provide mental health resources to
the community. They will hand out
brochures to the...

Read more
www.knoe.com

Read how NEDHSA's
Faith Partnership
Initiative combats...
MONROE, LA - Northeast Delta Human
Services Authority's (NEDHSA) Faith
Partnership Initiative engages faith-based
communities to combat mental illness and
addiction in northeast Louisiana.
NEDHSA created partnerships with faith
leaders and their...

Read more
myemail.constantcontact.com

Northeast Delta Human
Services Authority
announces...
MONROE,La(KTVE/KARD)-The
Northeast Delta Human Services
Authority announces their "Leave No
Veteran Behind" Initiative program.
Veterans involved in the program will
receive therapy, opportunities for
employment, and more. Northeast Delta
Human...

Read more
www.myarklamiss.com

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/NEDHSA-s-Transitional-Housing-Efforts-Provide-Hope-and-Help-for-Homeless.html?soid=1116040320280&aid=oe9Qv_vB7CQ&fbclid=IwAR32NDkPZgyvqHjZhmycLGo61gkBb-z8IkFWz3sgTKLfQOPYcqVlYSLGRi4
https://www.knoe.com/2021/10/01/food-bank-nelas-new-partnership-provides-more-resources/
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Read-how-NEDHSA-s-Faith-Partnership-Initiative-combats-mental-illness--addiction.html?soid=1116040320280&aid=UXPYXrdAx4k&fbclid=IwAR132G7INjoGjgv9PPCbeA60znWK80LQDQTZy93_KNZmXDL9qs5Ll3h2o3s
https://www.myarklamiss.com/news/top-stories/northeast-delta-human-services-authority-announces-operation-leave-no-veteran-behind/


NEDHSA, Food Bank of
NELA establish
partnership to...
MONROE, La. (PRWEB) September 24,
2021 -- Northeast Delta Human Services
Authority (NEDHSA) and the Food Bank
of Northeast Louisiana (Food Bank of
NELA) have entered into a memorandum
of understanding to help meet the mental
health, physical...

Read more
www.prweb.com

Northeast Delta HSA
announces its Operation
Leave No...
"No military veteran should ever be
abandoned, alone, suicidal, hungry, or
homeless. They should have a safety net
that meets their needs." Northeast Delta
Human Services Authority (NEDHSA)
announces its Operation Leave No
Veteran Behind...

Read more
www.prweb.com

Being a Catalyst in the Community

https://www.prweb.com/releases/nedhsa_food_bank_of_nela_establish_partnership_to_reduce_food_insecurity/prweb18221091.htm?fbclid=IwAR1TToX0ymrt-ISvQFZAAfGBGSVSlafk3FxyTqbJmhntcOef9et8B2Ek1_w
https://www.prweb.com/releases/northeast_delta_hsa_announces_its_operation_leave_no_veteran_behind_initiative/prweb18196474.htm?fbclid=IwAR1KYxNhiO0zSY5HbjYPCAahgVOb_VF0T2Ad60a5JUljSPrah6apPI9wBNo


Northeast Delta Human Services
Authority hosted a Virtual
Recovery Month Panel on
Thursday, September 30 to
celebrate and bring awareness to
September's recognition of
Recovery Month. The theme for
this event was "Recovery is For
Everyone: Every Person, Every
Family, Every Community."

This panel discussion explored how
integrated care, a strong
community, sense of purpose, and
leadership contributes to effective
treatments that sustain recovery
of persons with mental and
substance use disorders.

The moderator was Terri Brown,
and the panelists were: Billy
Ledford (MBHC), Dr. Martha
Phillips (MBHC), Waymon Smith
(CBHC), Brittney Newsome (BBHC),
and Pastor Jerry Baldwin.

NEDHSA participated in the 2021
Health Fair as a part of the Senior
Adult activities held at First Baptist
Church of West Monroe (First
West). This is a gathering of Senior
Adults from many churches in
Ouachita Parish.

Seniors are a vulnerable
population and #NEDHSA’s
Operation Golden Years as well as
Faith Based Partnership ensures
they get access to quality and
competent primary and behavioral
health care.

The NEDHSA Office of Prevention

& Wellness participated in ULM

Week of Welcome in August as the

team shared information to

address underage drinking. We

NEDHSA shared resources and

information with more than 200

people at the Back To School Bash

in July hosted by People United of

LA, West Monroe Community

Center and Americorps.

Julia Albritton provided resources

on underage drinking and



teamed up with Pelican State

Credit Union’s James Miles who is

an active Monroe area coalition

member.

We all know the influence and

pressures that come with college

life. We understand. We are here

to help our college students live

their full human potential.

substance abuse for middle

schoolers and high schoolers going

back to school. She also shared

information on how to avoid peer

pressures and having parents sign

up for the NEDHSA coalition for

more tips on helping to talk to

their teens about avoiding

substances.

NEDHSA Coalition Member James

Miles from Pelican State Credit

Union also came and shared

information with us!

Did you know NEDHSA provides
NARCAN Training and Distribution?

As part of the Opioid Overdose
Prevention initiative, this week
NEDHSA provided Terrance Key,
Director and Owner of Northeast
Counseling, LLC and his staff
NARCAN training.

Mr. Key has attended numerous
events and trainings hosted by
NEDHSA in the past and as he
expands his treatment framework
reached out for NARCAN
education and training for his staff.

Phoenix Rising is NEDHSA's
compulsive gambling outpatient
treatment program.

Certified Gambling Counselor Gail
Durbin is on a mission to help
those with a gambling problem.

On July 19, she was present with
Rolling Hills Ministries in Ruston
informing the community of the
services offered to those in need.

If you or someone you know has a
gambling problem, call Gail at 318-
331-8270.



NEDHSA was able to spread the

news about Healthy Living at the

Delta Wellness Mission 2021 in July

with New Living Word Ministries

Outreach.

During Delta Wellness Mission,

Military personnel provided

various medical and wellness

services at no cost to the public.

NEDHSA celebrated National

Hispanic Heritage Month by joining

Dia De La Familia on September 23.

NEDHSA participated in the Franklin Parish High school JROTC presents:
Bullyproof anti-bullying rally in Winnsboro. NEDHSA provided resources,
information, and support to the community.

K’Shana Davis-Hall, coalition manager of NEDHSA’s Opportunity Zone, attended
as she focuses on the prevention of underage drinking by utilizing environmental
strategies like supporting positive alternative activities such as today’s event.
Opportunity Zone also provides education to both youth and parents about the
dangers of underage drinking.

Gabriel Morton is NEDHSA’s office of prevention and wellness peer support
specialist. Peer support specialists have lived experience have been trained to
support those who struggle with mental health, psychological trauma, or substance
use. Their personal experience of these challenges provides certified peer support
specialists with expertise that professional training cannot replicate.

Rochelle Kelly, CEO of Lyfe Skills Collaboration, also attended on behalf of
NEDHSA. Lyfe Skills Collaboration is a non-profit that offers educational services.
Lyfe Skills is a contractor through HSA. The organization provides various
educational services.

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nedhsa?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWjOHe_6D1v_xO8UNnI-tTR53k7z23ru9Yy9On5TrXhnkOIYITCNpuL_YtLSVkJGHkeo8d5w6dfxznzoaZ5uyUiAjS8_j87Mj1eWL0S3sxeeV80GHOwysHWwFF3UbzEIUlRrBrFj3Og1OJQwq4WrgEawPUVmzpc3hhcu7UsdmG_vMxn6rb7SnKObQBQvzvCAL4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bullyproof?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWjOHe_6D1v_xO8UNnI-tTR53k7z23ru9Yy9On5TrXhnkOIYITCNpuL_YtLSVkJGHkeo8d5w6dfxznzoaZ5uyUiAjS8_j87Mj1eWL0S3sxeeV80GHOwysHWwFF3UbzEIUlRrBrFj3Og1OJQwq4WrgEawPUVmzpc3hhcu7UsdmG_vMxn6rb7SnKObQBQvzvCAL4&__tn__=*NK-R


Transformation Thursdays
Northeast Delta Human Services Authority (NEDHSA) has launched its Transformation
Thursday series, a live virtual conversation that highlights its initiatives, programs,
resources, and impact in the region.

Tune in to Facebook Live on Thursdays at 12 noon to watch and learn about the work
NEDHSA is doing in the region.

Standing with the South after Ida

NEDHSA Deploys Personnel, Resources to Support
Hurricane ...
MONROE, La. (PRWEB) August 31, 2021 -- Northeast Delta Human Services Authority
(NEDHSA) has deployed personnel and resources to support the City of Monroe's evacuation
and sheltering efforts of those impacted by Hurricane Ida from south...

Read more
www.prweb.com

K-12 Prevention & Intervention Initiatives

https://www.prweb.com/releases/nedhsa_deploys_personnel_resources_to_support_hurricane_ida_evacuees_at_civic_center/prweb18166602.htm?fbclid=IwAR0UUh3Xe_XWGw1Fy3oh4FjlkjwBcqjgOCbWblipB_xt2-QjRocvLI_hnTE


NEDHSA, Monroe City
Schools to bring Al's Pals
program...
There will be 480 students participating in
the Al's Pals program through the
following Monroe City Schools for the
2021-2022 academic school year:
Barkdull Faulk, Berg Jones, Carver, Clara
Hall, Cypress Point, J.S. Clark, Lexington,
M.J. Foster, ...

Read more
myemail.constantcontact.com

NEDHSA, Madison Parish
School District to help
children...
MONROE, LA - Northeast Delta Human
Services Authority (NEDHSA) and the
Madison Parish School District have
entered an agreement to facilitate the
provision of programs that will offer
solutions and strategies to children that
will help them...

Read more
myemail.constantcontact.com

NEDHSA partners, sponsors K-104 FM's Tailgate Show
MONROE, LA - Northeast Delta Human Services Authority (NEDHSA) announces its
partnership as the title sponsor of the K-104 FM Tailgate Show, a northeast Louisiana high

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/NEDHSA--Monroe-City-Schools-to-bring-Al-s-Pals-program-to-more-than-480-students-in-10-schools.html?soid=1116040320280&aid=A3U8sfzaUqM&fbclid=IwAR3PSJZ6IKRC0XBUSXwMkeb64GYK2vBP_mp6G3IZpGvkIRgPU2Ab9zb0q0Q
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/NEDHSA--Madison-Parish-School-District-to-help-children-overcome-early-life-problems.html?soid=1116040320280&aid=bn5cUa3mPX0


school football pre-game radio segment. Through the sponsorship of The...

Read more
myemail.constantcontact.com

Congratulations to Peyton Odom

from River Oaks who is the

NEDHSA IMPACT Player for Week

4. Odom was 8-10 passing with 164

yards and a touchdown as well as

214 rushing yards and six

touchdowns. Odom also added 5

tackles and the game-saving

interception in River Oaks’ 48-42

win.

Congratulations to Rayville’s

Deshun Johnson on being named

The All Star Trophies and Awards

IMPACT Player of the Week

presented by NEDHSA. Johnson

had 12 tackles, 5 for loss, 2 sacks

and 4 forced fumbles in the

Hornets 32-6 win over Lakeview.

NEDHSA congratulates Devontae

Mozee of Jonesboro Hodge High

School for an outstanding game

and being named Impact Player of

The Week. Mozee had 2

interceptions returned for two

touchdowns for over 100 yards,

and he added 2 catches on offense

in Jonesboro Hodge’s big 41-20 win

over 5A West Ouachita.

NEDHSA congratulates AJ Allen

from Neville High School as the

winner of the All-Star Trophies and

Awards IMPACT Player of the

Week as presented by Northeast

Delta Human Services Authority.

AJ Allen had a 97-yard kick return

for 6; a 70-yard rush for 6 more,

and a 62-yard reception (another

6) for the win. Allen touched the

ball 24 times for 136 rushing yards

and 295 total in a huge 27-24

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/NEDHSA-partners--sponsors--K-104-FM-s-Tailgate-Show.html?soid=1116040320280&aid=aZXaLERgVUI&fbclid=IwAR2doSQv2bGk7SM9dtbRSyOiioA5Yql_8NpmyFNhMYCYCMq0-1Zljwzmtks


comeback win against Ruston.

Did You Know?

Family involvement can be one of the
most important aspects of substance
abuse recovery. According to the
National Institute on Drug Abuse
(NIDA), there is a direct correlation
between lack of social support and
relapse. Those with less support are
unfortunately more likely to relapse.

Learn how you can help support your
family member’s recovery process by
contacting our 24/7 helpline at 1-800-
256-2522 or visit our website at
nedeltahsa.org.

The prevalence of Opioid Use Disorder
during pregnancy increased from 1.7
per 1,000 delivery admissions in 1998,
to 3.9 per 1,000 delivery admissions in
2011. Opioid Use Disorder or long-
term opioid use has been linked to
poor fetal growth, preterm birth,
stillbirth, specific birth defects, and
neonatal abstinence syndrome.

Are you pregnant and on opioids or do
you know someone who is?

If so, call our helpline 24/7 at 1-800-
256-2522 or visit nedeltahsa.org for
more information.

Substance Use Disorder (SUD) is a
crippling disease that consumes a
person emotionally and physically.
From failing health to destitution, or
even death, substance abuse may
seem like an insurmountable problem.

Overdose deaths due to opioids have
been on the rise among Native
Americans since 2000. Studies show
that the current opioid-related
overdose death rate for Native
Americans exceeds the national rate by



But with the right help, you can
overcome and recover from this
disease!

Start your journey to recovery today
and get on the road to living your best
life by contacting us at 1-800-256-
2522.

.6 percent.
Recovery is possible!

NEDHSA provides a community-based
program, integrating Medication-
Assisted Treatment (MAT), behavioral
health counseling, and peer support
services.

Call our helpline today at 1-800-256-
2522 for more information.

What's coming up?



         
24/7 Crisis Hotline for Mental Health & Addictive Disorders

800-256-2522

Developmental Disabilities Waiver Service Help Line
800-660-0488

Northeast Delta Human Services Authority does not discriminate based upon age,

https://www.facebook.com/nedeltahsa/
https://twitter.com/nedeltahsa
http://www.instagram.com/nedeltahsa
https://www.linkedin.com/company/northeast-delta-human-services-authority
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1HIX0O3nJtSGujyfXNljXw


disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, race, creed, color, religion, political
beliefs, veteran status, national origin, ability to pay, or any other non-merit factor.


